03 WEDNESDAY 6:30-7:30 PM
RESUME BOOSTER
Improve your resume over dinner! We will start off by learning about common pitfalls and simple ways to make yours more impressive. Then, you’ll work with someone to review and improve your resume or CV. Participants will be reimbursed up to $15 towards a takeout dinner of their choice to enjoy during the meeting. Space is limited - sign up here: https://forms.gle/XYasmhJyWR9GD3e8

04 THURSDAY 12-1 PM
MINDFULNESS MEDITATION
Join us online for a Mindfulness Meditation event via Zoom with Dr. Cooper from Counseling and Psychological Services. Dr. Cooper will lead a discussion on a relevant topic surrounding health and wellness and will lead our group through a guided meditation. Please email kevinal@princeton.edu to sign up by 8 am, 2/4. You will receive an email and a Zoom invite once you sign-up. Attendees will be reimbursed for Thursday’s lunch, up to $15.

04 THURSDAY 6-7:15 PM
BLACK HISTORY MONTH SHORTS: BLACK LOVE & JOY
Presented by the Milwaukee Film Festival! February is Black History Month! Celebrate with a virtual trip to the Milwaukee Film Festival. We’ll watch their series on Black Love & Joy. Moving beyond familiar tropes of Black pain, these stories highlight what it means to love and be loved. Our relationships center around familial and intimate partner love and joy. Our relationships center what it means to love and be loved. Our relationships center what it means to love and be loved. Our relationships center what it means to love and be loved.

06 SATURDAY 11 AM-NOON
VIRTUAL COFFEE CONNECT: LATTES 101
Sign up for a chance to join this week’s coffee connect! This month, CA Lauren will offer a tutorial on how to make homemade chai lattés. We will reimburse the first 10 participants for up to $10 towards coffee or tea of your choice to enjoy during the event. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/q15K1unMjeV6BC7u9 by 12 noon on Friday, 2/5. A zoom link will be forwarded on Friday evening. Email Lauren at llkonken@princeton.edu if you have any questions.

06 SATURDAY 5-6 PM
SPEED FRIENDING
Kick off a new semester by meeting fellow graduate students 1-on-1! You will be randomly paired with a participant for 5 minutes. At the end of the 5 minutes, you will be randomly paired with a new student — and we’ll do this for multiple rounds! Sign up at: https://forms.gle/yJcw6bi9NxhQqofaA

14 SUNDAY 11 AM-12:30 PM
VIRTUAL SUNDAY BRUNCH
A steadfast Princeton tradition is Sunday Brunch at Procter Hall. Join us for the next best thing: a virtual Sunday brunch on Zoom with your fellow graduate students! Make up your favorite breakfast foods, or grab your meal to go if on campus, and join our virtual table to connect with other students. CA Lauren will share her tried and true homemade waffle recipe. Participants will be reimbursed up to $15 for waffle-making ingredients or Sunday morning’s take-out breakfast. Just ten spots available — sign up here: https://forms.gle/ARoK5Uv5LJ6QYu64A by Friday, 2/12. A Zoom link will be forwarded to participants on Friday evening. Questions-llkonken@princeton.edu.

14 SUNDAY 2-3 PM
VALENTINE’S CUPCAKE BAKING & DECORATING
Let’s bake cupcakes together step-by-step over Zoom! Bring your creativity and make them extra festive with Valentine’s-themed sprinkles and toppings. This event is kid-friendly, individuals and families are welcome to attend. Participants will be reimbursed up to $10 for the cost of ingredients. Just ten spots available—sign up at https://forms.gle/bhbPW3CMBZ4mREsJ7. Questions? Email mmaydan@princeton.edu.

17 WEDNESDAY 9-10 AM
VIRTUAL COFFEE CONNECT
Sign up for a chance to join Coffee Connect. We will reimburse you for coffee, tea and/or food up to $10 to enjoy during the event. Sign up here: https://forms.gle/EVa1PpXxe74TmLFl8

17 WEDNESDAY 4:30-6 PM
A GLIMPSE INTO THE TONI MORRISON PAPERS AT PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
Join us for a curated presentation of archival materials from the Toni Morrison Papers and related collections housed in Firestone Library! Professor Autumn Womack (AAS), Rene Boatman (PUL), and Gabriel Swift (PUL) will offer a glimpse into the vast archive of this Nobel prize-winning author, editor, and Professor Emeritus. This is an opportunity to familiarize yourself with Special Collections, learn about archival formation and acquisition, and discover how the library can support and enhance your own research. The first 15 attendees will receive a copy of The Bluest Eye. To RSVP visit https://forms.gle/uVbDRO9EUxgYshg8. Reach out to Shelby Sinclair - shelbys@princeton.edu - with questions. In partnership with Princeton University Library.

RSVP visit https://forms.gle/7b57bV4cR6jw9eUH3. The first 15 attendees will receive a copy of The Bluest Eye. To RSVP visit https://forms.gle/uVbDRO9EUxgYshg8. Reach out to Shelby Sinclair - shelbys@princeton.edu - with questions. In partnership with Princeton University Library.
BOOK CLUB SHOW AND TELL
There are 10 spots available for the book club, sign up for a chance to join by filling out the following form: [https://forms.gle/E3JGEJXfzccZBDU16](https://forms.gle/E3JGEJXfzccZBDU16)
The signup closes at 5 pm on 2/1. Those successful in joining will receive their book 1-2 days after the 1st. On 2/18, please join us for a virtual Zoom lunch meeting to discuss books. Please do not sign up for this book club unless you know you will be able to attend the 2/18 lunch meetup.
Questions? Email Kevin Fleming at kevinaf@princeton.edu.

PRINCETON CONCERT SERIES
We will watch (virtually) the University Concert Series performance by Paul Lewis, featuring works by Mendelssohn, Haydn, Mozart, and Schubert. If the concert is cancelled (as some in the series have been), we will instead choose another concert to watch virtually together at the same time. Participants will be reimbursed up to $15 towards takeout dinner of their choice to enjoy during the event. Just ten spots available!
Questions? Email mnaydan@princeton.edu.

FAR SECTOR DISCUSSION & DINNER
N. K. Jemisin, award-winning author of *The Broken Earth* and *Inheritance* science fiction trilogies, makes her comic book debut with artist Jamal Campbell as they thrust you into a stunning sci-fi murder mystery on the other side of the universe! Sign up at [https://forms.gle/VkJdefEuxmxVdtkhH6](https://forms.gle/VkJdefEuxmxVdtkhH6) to receive a digital copy of issue #1, compliments of the Graduate School, which you can read at your leisure. Then, we’ll meet on Zoom to discuss it over takeout dinner on Wednesday, 2/24.
Participants will be reimbursed up to $10 for takeout dinner of their choice to enjoy during the event. Just ten spots available!
Questions? Email mnaydan@princeton.edu.

SPYING OVER SUPPER
Can you catch the spy? Join in for some fun rounds of the party game *Spyfall* while having dinner with your fellow grad students. Never played before? It’s easy to learn! Participants will be reimbursed up to $15 for a takeout dinner from a restaurant of their choice to enjoy during the game. Sign up at [https://forms.gle/FwqnmWLhf9fkxvuC9](https://forms.gle/FwqnmWLhf9fkxvuC9)

HOMEMADE WONTON SOUP TUTORIAL
Learn how to make wonton soup from scratch! An ingredients list will be sent out and all participants will subsidized $10 for the recipe ingredients. Spots are limited. Sign up at [https://forms.gle/KsbfSSN11NFGrYmg9](https://forms.gle/KsbfSSN11NFGrYmg9)

Please note: all times are Eastern Standard Time. Space is limited for all events, sign up early! All events are sponsored by the Graduate School.

APRES SKI BY THE FIRESIDE
"Après Ski" means fun, and beverages with friends and family after a long day of skiing. Let’s meet in the spirit of Après Ski at the Graduate College inner quad for a campfire, beverages and plenty of delicious snacks! Attendance is limited, sign up here: [https://forms.gle/Jp9uH46iU5XH31XM8](https://forms.gle/Jp9uH46iU5XH31XM8)

COFFEE CONNECT GRAB-AND-GO AT LAKESIDE
Stop by the BBQ patio area for fresh coffee, pastries and fruit. All are welcome, but please email kevinaf@princeton.edu if you plan on stopping by. All attendees must wear a face covering, use provided hand sanitizer, and maintain social/physical distance from others.

OUTDOOR MOVIE BY THE FIRE
Join us for an outdoor movie night! The movie selection will be announced closer to the date and will be family-friendly. We will have some hot cocoa, cider, snacks and a campfire to keep us warm! Attendance is limited, please sign up here: [https://forms.gle/8eaDttkzUWtAGvUY7](https://forms.gle/8eaDttkzUWtAGvUY7)

Please note: for all in-person events all attendees must wear a face covering, use provided hand sanitizer, and maintain social/physical distance from others.